Some pictures and impressions from the Swedish Resuscitation Congress
Göteborg, Oct 11-12, 2016
Preparations

Some of the materials used during the conference
Preparations - All hands on deck

Council representatives packing conference bags the day before the day – incl RQI Brochure, MiniBaby and the new Cardiac Arrest registry report
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Preparations

Andreas handing out conference bags for 2,600 people – that is many bags...
Johan Engdal (chairman of the Council) introducing RQI at the RQI Symposium for about 60 people responsible for CPR training in hospitals and ambulance services
Annika Ehlers from the Council’s Board talking about how RQI can help CPR instructors – by saving time and increasing quality
RQI Symposium

Michael and Espen doing a live demo of RQI Skills Station and Analytics
Opening plenary session

2,600 enthusiastic and passionate CPR instructors – what an atmosphere!
Plenary sessions

Strong focus in all new programs on Low-dose, high-frequency training; team training; and high quality of CPR
Johan Engdal launching RQI

Plenary session
Awards

Stig Holmberg receiving the «Golden Honorary Award» for his work to help increase survival from Cardiac Arrest.

What a humble and great man..
Exhibition

Many people tried and tested RQI stations
Exhibition

Tor in action on the RQI station
QCPR competition

3 Adult stations
HLR-tävling

QCPR competition
Infant CPR stations
QCPR competition

Infant CPR stations – good quality of CPR performed!
Exhibition

The Resuscitation Council’s booth. Very nice exhibition, where each program had a separate table.
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Exhibition

Networking, meeting new and old friends
Lots of people in the exhibition hall during the breaks.